
Penn State meteorology professors, Paul
 Markowski and Yvette Richardson, stopped
 by Physics Today’s booth at AMS. Their
 article, “What we know and don’t know
 about tornado formation,” had been
 published in PT’s September 2014 issue.
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Triple header of Member Society Meetings

The first week of January was an exciting start of the New Year for exploring and
 promoting the physical sciences. Three of AIP's Member Societies held successful
 winter meetings that week: The American Meteorological Society in Phoenix, the
 American Association of Physics Teachers in San Diego, and the American
 Astronomical Society in Seattle. These meetings spanned topics as diverse as
 predicting the influence of the polar vortex from the relative warmth of Phoenix, to
 our understanding of nature's clock at an award-winning public lecture in San Diego,
 to a press conference with astronomers in Seattle celebrating the discovery of more
 potential earth-like planets external to our solar system. AIP sent teams of reporters,
 exhibitors, historians, program managers and students to support the programs these
 societies spent much of the last year planning for their members and potential
 members who attended the meetings. These are significant and worthwhile
 investments that AIP makes on behalf of our Member Societies in support of their
 major meetings.

In last week's AIP Matters we described the
 major awards we underwrote and presented at
 the AAPT and AAS meetings. Let me cite a few
 other examples of the support we provided to
 strengthen member and public outreach. For
 the AMS meeting, our Media Services team
 shot footage for a promotional three-minute
 video to depict how the broad, vibrant AMS
 community comes together at the annual
 meeting to connect, share, collaborate, and
 learn. Inside Science and Physics Today (PT)
 sent reporters to research potential stories.
 (See Charles Day's blog entry on PT's The
 Dayside: For students by students.) Staff from
 AIP's History Programs met with AMS members
 to plan oral history depositions and book
 collection projects, and presented at the
 Atmospheric Science Librarians International sub-meeting.

Read more.

http://annual.ametsoc.org/2015/
http://annual.ametsoc.org/2015/
http://www.aapt.org/Conferences/wm2015/
http://www.aapt.org/Conferences/wm2015/
http://aas.org/meetings/aas225
http://aas.org/meetings/aas225
http://tconnell.devcloud.acquia-sites.com/sites/default/files/aipcorp/aipmatters/2015-01-26.pdf
http://tconnell.devcloud.acquia-sites.com/sites/default/files/aipcorp/aipmatters/2015-01-26.pdf
http://scitation.aip.org/content/aip/magazine/physicstoday/news/the-dayside/for-students-by-students-a-dayside-post
http://scitation.aip.org/content/aip/magazine/physicstoday/news/the-dayside/for-students-by-students-a-dayside-post
http://www.aip.org/commentary/triple-header-member-society-meetings
http://www.aip.org/commentary/triple-header-member-society-meetings


HIstory of uranium mining

Robynne Mellor, a PhD candidate at Georgetown
 University, has spent several months doing dissertation
 research in the Niels Bohr Library & Archives, and she
 presented a talk at the American Center for Physics on
 her findings here and elsewhere on December 18. Her
 research examines the history of uranium mining and
 milling in North America and the Soviet Union from 1945
 to 1985, and seeks to illuminate the complex
 connections among science, technology, government,
 economic policy, culture, and the environment. Read

 more.

SPS honors Randy Booker as Outstanding Chapter Advisor

In what has become an annual tradition, the Society
 of Physics Students presented its highest honor, the
 Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award, during an
 awards session at the AAPT 2015 Winter Meeting.
 Randy Booker of the University of North Carolina —
 Asheville was the distinguished 2014 recipient. The
 award celebrates an individual who has made
 exceptional contributions toward promoting
 student leadership, developing a broad spectrum of
 activities, and inspiring enthusiastic student participation.

Read more.

Physics Today, February 2015 issue

Cover: The Pakistan Institute of Nuclear Science and Technology
 (PINSTECH), designed by architect Edward Durell Stone, combined a
 modernist aesthetic with traditional Mogul elements. Shown here is
 Stone's model of the institute, photographed by Louis Checkman.

 When PINSTECH opened in 1965, it symbolized the scientific self-
confidence of a nation entering the nuclear age; within a decade it
 was contributing to an escalating arms race with India.

 (Courtesy of Edward Durell Stone Papers, Special Collections,
 University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville.)

http://www.aip.org/news/2015/history-uranium-mining
http://www.aip.org/news/2015/history-uranium-mining
http://www.aip.org/news/2015/history-uranium-mining
http://www.aip.org/news/2015/sps-honors-randy-booker-outstanding-chapter-advisor
http://www.aip.org/news/2015/sps-honors-randy-booker-outstanding-chapter-advisor


February 4-6

2015 PSP Annual Conference (Washington, DC)

February 12-16

AAAS Annual Meeting (San Jose, CA)

February 16

AIP Investment Advisory Committee (IAC) Meeting (Phoenix, AZ)
AIP and AIP Publishing offices closed for President's Day (College Park and Melville)

February 25

AIP Publishing Board of Managers Meeting (NY, NY)

February 25-28

NSBP 2015 Annual Conference (Baltimore, MD)

February 26-27

Physics Resources Advisory Committee Meetings (College Park, MD)

February 28

Physics Resources Policy Committee Meeting (College Park, MD)

March 2-6

APS March Meeting (San Antonio, TX)

http://www.physicstoday.org/



